
GEORGE swivel chair.

Familiarly quiet, elegant and resolute: George is a

quiet star. The particular qualities of the chair are

revealed as soon as it is sat on: exceptional seating

comfort and precise finishing down to the very last

detail. The fine upholsterd pad, micro pocket spring 

core in the seat and the flexible back guarantee 

comfort. The armrest elegantly embraces the back, 

the soft leather pads are plesent to the touch. 

Design: Walter Knoll Team.

Product description

Frame Highly polished aluminium with swivel column, 4-star base with glides or 5-star base with

castors.

Modell no. 1565/1575

Upholstery Seat and back foam-moulded with an outer layer of wadding. Seat with micro-

compartmentspring core. With fixed-moulded cushion.

Armrest Aluminium armrests with covered leather pads.

When the chair is in fabric, the armrest is made of leather Select black.

Glides/Castors Glides: teflon glides for stone- and carpet floors, felt glides for wooden floors.

Castors: twin-wheeled swivel castors with load-dependent breaking allow optimal rolling drag.

Hard castors for soft floors, soft castors for hard floors.

All dimensions in cm.
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Technical drawings and dimensions
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GEORGE.

The cantilever is a classic in the world of relaxed
sitting. George brings special comfort to sitting at
table. Particular attention was paid to the leather-
covered armrests. The masterly detail of the parallel
stitching of the hand-sewn seam is eye-catching. A
sign of true craftsmanship. A selection of stackable
variants with high or low backs is available. The
chair with a fine upholstered pad is especially
comfortable.

Design: EOOS.

Product description

Design awards

Modell no. 1560/1570

Frame Steel, highly polished chrome-plated or black chrome (for surcharge).
Flexible back.

Upholstery 1560/1562/1570/1572:
seat and back foam-moulded with an outer layer of wadding. Seat with micro-compartment
spring core.

1567/1577:
seat and back foam-moulded. Seat with micro-compartment spring core. With fixed-moulded
cushion.

Armrests 1562/1567 and 1572/1577:
tubular steel, leather surrounded with parallel stitching hand-sewn seam. When the chair is in
leather, the armrest is made out of the same material. When the chair is in fabric, the armrest
is made of leather Select black.

1560/1570:
anthracite synthetic armrest.

Armrest height: 68 cm.

Glides Fitted with felt glides for stone and wooden floors or synthetic glides for carpet floors.

Notice Chairs without fine upholstered pad are
stackable up to four chairs.
George cantilever 1560, 1562 and 1567 are
marked with the GS-certificate for tested
safety.



GEORGE.

All dimensions in cm.
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George. Design: EOOS.

Alle Maßangaben in cm. All dimensions in cm.
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